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Abstract. Small-angle scattering (SAS) data which show a succession of power-law decays with
decreasing values of scattering exponents, can be described in terms of fractal structures with positive
Lebesgue measure (fat fractals). In this work we present a theoretical model for fat fractals and show how
one can extract structural information about the underlying fractal using SAS method, for the well known
fractals existing in the literature: Vicsek and Menger sponge. We calculate analytically the fractal structure
factor and study its properties in momentum space. The models allow us to obtain the fractal dimension at
each structural level inside the fractal, the number of particles inside the fractal and about the most common
distances between the center of mass of the particles.
1. Introduction
An important technique for investigating the structure of various types of materials is small-angle
scattering (SAS) [1,2] which yields the differential elastic cross section per unit solid angle as a function
of the momentum transfer. It is known that many disordered systems show the property of self-similarity
across nano- and microscales [3], such as various types of elastomeric membranes [4, 5], cements [6],
semiconductors [7], magnetic [8, 9] or biological structures [10–12], and therefore the concept of fractal
geometry [3, 13] coupled with elements of SAS technique can give new insights regarding the structural
characteristics of such fractal systems [14–20]. One of the main parameters which can be obtained is the
fractal dimension D [3, 13]. For a mass fractal it is given by the scattering exponent of the power-law
SAS intensity I(q) ∝ q−D where 0 < D < 3.
However, a number of experimental SAS data shows a succession of power-laws whose scattering
exponents take arbitrarily decreasing values [21–23]. Such a behavior was not clearly understood until
recently [24], when it was shown that such type of successions corresponds to a fat fractal structure.
In the later work, the main structural characteristics have been obtained by calculating the mono- and
polydisperse structure and form factor for a system consisting of fat Cantor fractals (known also as ǫ-
Cantor sets [25]). Although the fattened version of regular Cantor set (known also as thin Cantor sets)
provides a simple and intuitive picture of the investigated properties, real physical systems have a more
complex structure whose properties can be investigated by considering more complex structural models.
The aim of this paper is to extend the fat Cantor fractal model to fractal structures which can
resemble more closely real physical systems and to show how we can extract information about the
fractal dimensions at each level, total number of particles and about the most common distances in the
fractal. To this end, we calculate the structure factor of fattened versions of Vicsek [26] and Menger
sponge [3], as they are often considered as structural models for various natural or artificial systems.
2. Fat fractals
An intuitive way to understand fat fractals is the following: we start with an initial cube (here is used a
cube, but any other shape could be used as well; m = 0, m being the fractal iteration number) which is
divided into 27 smaller cubes with side length 1/3 from the initial cube. Generally, in the first iteration
(m = 1) some cubes (out of the 27 smaller ones) are kept and the others are removed. In particular, for
the Vicsek fractal we keep the eight cubes in the corners plus the middle one and remove all the others,
while for the Menger sponge we remove the smaller cubes in the middle of each face together with the
cube in the center of the larger cube, and keep all the others. We repeat the same operation on each of the
remaining cubes (9 for Vicsek, and respectively 20 for Menger), thus leaving 81 cubes, and respectively
400 cubes, of side length 1/32 (m = 2) and so on. Therefore, at the m-th iteration the side length of the
remaining cubes is 1/3m. The number of remaining cubes then is given by
Nm =
{
9m, for V icsek fractals,
20m, for Menger fractals,
(1)
The thin version of these fractals is obtained in the limit m→∞, and have the same fractal dimensions
log 9/ log 3 = 2 (for Vicsek) and respectively log 20/ log 3 = 2.73 (for Menger), independent on the
iteration number. In this paper, the ”fattened” version of these thin fractals is obtained by keeping
the cubes instead of side length 1/3 (for m = 1, 2, 3), then 1/32 (for m = 4, 5, 6), then 1/33 (for
m = 7, 8, 9), etc. The resulting fractal is topologically equivalent to the thin version, but the holes
decrease in size sufficiently fast so that, when m → ∞, the fractal has nonzero and finite volume, and
fractal dimension 3. Here, in the construction process we consider the same rules as already described
in [24]: the side length of the initial cube is l0 (called zero-order iteration or initiator) and specify it in
Cartesian coordinates as a set of points satisfying the conditions −l0/2 ≤ x ≤ l0/2, −l0/2 ≤ y ≤ l0/2,
−l0/2 ≤ z ≤ l0/2. The origin lies in the cube center, and the axes are parallel to the cube edges.
The iteration rule (generator) is to replace the initial cube by cubes of edge β(1)s l0 (m = 1; whenever
the quantity (...) appears in the exponent, it is to be interpreted as an index and not a power). For the
Vicsek fractal the position of one cube is at the origin and the center of the eight cubes are shifted from
the origin by the vectors aj = {±β(1)t l0,±β
(1)
t l0,±β
(1)
t l0} with all the combinations of the signs, where
β
(1)
t ≡ (1 − β
(1)
s )/2 and β(1)s is a dimensionless positive parameter for the first iteration, obeying the
condition 0 < β(1)s < 1/3, in order to avoid overlapping of the cubes. For the Menger sponge the position
of the eight cubes are shifted from the origin by the vectors aj = {±β(1)t l0,±β
(1)
t l0,±β
(1)
t l0} and the
positions of the 12 cubes are shifted by the vectors {±β(1)t l0,±β
(1)
t l0, 0}, {±β
(1)
t l0, 0,±β
(1)
t l0} and
{0,±β
(1)
t l0,±β
(1)
t l0} with all the combinations of the signs. The second and third iterations (m = 2, 3)
are obtained by performing an analogous operation to each cube of the first iteration and with the same
scaling factor β(1)s . For each subsequent iterations we repeat the same operation but for m = 4, 5 and
m = 6 we take the scaling factor β(2)s , for m = 7, 8 and m = 9 we take the scaling factor β(3)s and
so on. If one consider that the edge of the removed parallelepiped at iteration m is γm = αpm where
1/3 < α < 1 and the exponent pm is defined as
pm ≡


1, m = 1, 2, 3
· · ·
k, m = 3k − 2, 3k,
(2)
where m = 1, 2, · · · , then β(m)s = (1−γm)/2, the side length of each cube by lm = l0/2m
∏m
i=1(1−γi)
and the components of the aj vectors are given by β(m)t = lm−1(1 + γm)/4. Here, we consider α = 0.7
in order to avoid superposition of cubes at least up to m = 6.
From their construction one can see that the fat fractals are built from a succession of exact self-
similar fractals having different scaling factors at different scales. Since the scaling factor depends on
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Figure 1. Monodisperse fractal structure factor (Eq. (4)) for the third and sixth iterations for a) Cantor
(included for comparison, see details in [24]), b) Vicsek and c) Menger sponge, in units of Nm (Eq. (1)),
at α = 0.7. The position of minima indicated by vertical dotted-lines are estimated from Eq. (5)). The
horizontal lines represent the asymptotes of the structure factor.
the iteration, each scale will have a different fractal dimension given by [17] Dm = −3 ln 2/ ln β(m)s ,
and each of this scale gives a power-law decay of structure factor S(q) ∝ q−Dm [17, 19].
3. Results and discussions
For structures corresponding to a generalized Vicsek fractal [19] and Menger sponge, the generative
function, which gives the positions of the centers of scattering cubes at each iteration, reads as
Gi(q) =


1
9
(1 +Ci(q)) , for V icsek fractals,
1
20
(Ci(q) + 4(L
xz
i (q) + L
xy
i (q) + L
yz
i (q)) , for Menger fractals,
(3)
where G0(q) ≡ 1, Ci(q) = 8 cos(qxui) cos(qyui) cos(qzui)), Lxyi (q) = cos(qxui) cos(qyui), Lxzi (q) =
cos(qxui) cos(qzui), L
yz
i (q) = cos(qyui) cos(qzui) and ui = l0β
(i)
t
∏i−1
j=1 β
(j)
s . Then, the structure
factor is obtained (Figs. (1) and (2)) from [19]
S(q) = Nm
〈
m∏
i=1
|Gi(qui)|
2
〉
. (4)
The position of minima are obtained when the cubes inside the fractal interfere out of phase, and therefore
using 2um = π/q, for k = 1, · · · ,m we obtain (vertical lines in Fig. (1)
qkl0 ≃
π
2β
(k)
t
∏k
i=1 β
(i)
s
. (5)
A more accurate description of a real physical system is obtained by considering an ensemble of
fractals with different sizes taken at random and distributed according to a log-normal distribution
function with relative variance σr [17]. The results are shown in Fig. (2), where σr = 0.4.
One can be clearly observe that beyond the last power-law decay (or generalized power-law decay in
the monodisperse case) we have q & 1/um and therefore, in this region the fractal structure factor given
by Eq. (4) is S(q) ≃ 1 and the asymptotic values are 1/Nm (Figs. (1) and 2)), as for the case of thin
fractals [17, 19].
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Figure 2. Polydisperse fractal structure factor (Eq. (4) together with the log-normal distribution [19])
for the third and sixth iterations for a) Cantor (included for comparison, see details in [24]), b) Vicsek and
c) Menger sponge, in units of Nm (Eq. (1)), at α = 0.7 and relative variance σr = 0.4. The horizontal
lines represent the asymptotes of the structure factor.
4. Conclusions
We have extended the fat Cantor fractal model to other well known types of fractal structures described
in literature (Vicsek and Menger sponge) which can model more closely real physical systems, and have
presented an analytically expression for the fractal structure factor in mono- and polydisperse case. We
have obtained the fractal dimensions at each level (from the slope of each power-law decay), total number
of particles (from the asymptote of the structure factor) and the minima positions in the monodisperse
factor (using Eq. 5). The model can be used to describe the structure of nano- and micro clusters and
it can be applied to experimental SAS data showing a succession of power-law decay with decreasing
values of scattering exponents (”concave”-like scattering curves).
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